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Preface 

This brief commer2.to.ry represent£1 the principal lecture comments made during 
the Nine Month Adult Class Study of Romans 1965-66, at the Union Church of Mo.nila. 

Introduction 

Paul W11ites this letter to the Christian Church at Rome at about AD-58. He 
has not yet visited this gi1ea.t capital city but it is bis long 1111 ticipa ted goal to 
visit there. He has many friends in Rome who have moved there fi•om the other cities 
where he has journeyed and so from them he is well informed on the si tuation, 
problems and significance of the chlll.'ches in the co.pi tal city. This letter is the 
crovming achievement of Paul's life n:nd more than any of his other writings reveals 
o. ca1•efulness und sense of organization which may mean that the Apostle intended. that
this letter above all of the otherB would be his major work.

1 :1-6 We sense the precision and over-all thoughtfulness toot is the mark of 
Greei;:i.ng this book at the very outset. This greeting is more detailed 1111a_ cons-

cious thc.1.n any of the other greetings of Paul I s letters. The greeting is 
a theological survey in itself: 

(1) Paul I s lVIotivntion is IBxp1·essed - He belongs to the Gospel which
belongs to Christ.

(2) Chi�ist is Introduced - His divine and humru1 nature is affirmed, his
messianic fulfillment of all thn t men long·ecl for (symbolized by the reference
to :David and Prophets) and its seal in the resurrection, is also sto.ted.

(3) The Implications of Chi�st' Reality and Coming are Affii,ned - This means
that there is Good tidir>..gs at the heart of reality, that is, there is hope and
mem1ing to life and we as men must now seriously consider Christ' claim upon
our lives. He deserves to reign$

With this gTeeting Paul closes with his favorite sentence "Grace to you and 
peace from God our Father and the lord Jesus Christ 11

• He favors the words "Grace" 
· and "Peacei� and they appear here along with the word 11F11ther 11 as they do in every 
other of his letters. '%thern : Paul's God is not the diety of contanptive ideo- 
logy but Nour Father 11 

$ This is the w ord of relationship, of chru.--acter; it is intens- 
ely personal, generic and prior. _ Th ere is no word in the family of Indo-Europeru1 
languages which has preserved even it' s distinctive sound as tenaciously as ''Father"; 
its arresting sound persists=rom Sanskrit to English e Paul has chosen a,. word which 
was given to him by his 1.cLd to  desc�be God in the profoundest a.n d simplest expres
sion possible for men, and� word-=-��� tells the most theologically and existential- 
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ly important fact about God: He is k11ow2.ble by mere man as a father. 

This Holy :B'ather shares his nature and his authority with the Son. Paul puts 
these awesome convictions very simply in the greeting of every letter. The Father 
and the Son are prior to that for which men universally long for and seek: grace and 
peace. Pau1 1 s God is the God of these realities, the author of these gifts. 

Grace and peace are a subtle choice of words. They bring together the aspi
rations of two great cultures. Charisma to the Greek and Shalom to the Jew were 
words that eo,ch in a curious manner expressed like catchwords the synthesis of all 
their great words and ideas. Each word becomes idealistic and philosophical starting 
points for the building of elaborate systems of thought. Shalom is the more primi
tive aspiration with its longing for health (survival) and Charisma the more subtle 
in its longing for relatfonship and gifts beyond the simpler nnd t1ore fundamental 
Hebrew aspiration. Pau1 radically alters whatever their previous meaning had been by 
placing each in captivity to the Father and Son. In this way each word has been 
personalized and given inter-persono.l significance beyond anything that they were 
capable of in their previous settings. They are no longer the sentimentally and 
idealistically affirmed nstarting points11 of reality. All philosophical systems 
chose words to pinpoint origins ::.,nd foundations of reality: Truth, Good, Justice, 
Dialectical }!aterialism, Grace, �- Historical interpretations and ethical 
systems are subsequently established upon these prior assumptions concerning the 
nature of ultimacy. This is not the Biblical starting place. God Himself is the 
prior fact to every other starting point, therefore everything else and all other 
words are relative. 

In this radical change of starting point Christianity is a totally new kind 
of idealism without the brittle and intricate framework of human systems. �, 
�, Truth, are words from now on that will owe their meaning and power to the God 
'Who has revealed Himself in history and who stands behind them. This personalization 
grants to then more abiding inner force than they ever enjoyed as the heroes of 
philosophy. 

1:8-15 
Paul 1 s Self
Confidence 

Paul expresses his admiration of the Romans and promptly announces 
that this letter will preceecl his mm "in the flesh11 visit. He in
forms them tbc,t it is his opinion thee such a visit will be to their 
benefit, and not only theirs but his as well. This very brief 
paragraph gives to us another example of Po.ul 1 s self confidence. He 
is aware of the fact that in other places his presence has been a 
positive fact and so without hesitation he notifies the Romans of what 
they too will b2ve in store for then when he actually arrives. Some 
perhaps night be offended at such a high degree of self-esteem but 
there is  in it a very deep thread of honest, refreshing visibility for 
which Paul is famou8. Precisely because of paragraphs such as these 
the reader comes to k11ow Paul the man and feel an empathy with him as a 
person of unusual candor. 

Paul has a high sense of committment to fulfill his task which he recognizes 
as an obligation to all men, sharing with then the Gospel of Christ. Note that Paul 
has not really defined what he means by Gospel apart from. the phrases in the greeting 
that made it the gift of God concerning His Son. 

1:16-17 
The Gospel 

As if he E.n-'-:icipe. tes a question concerning what exactly the Gospel 
is be makes a :'ew viv·id statements. 

(1) The Gospe:, is Good  - There is no need to be ashamed of it.

(2) The Gospel is Powerful - This power is even equal to man's
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(3) The Gospel is Uni vers_al - The tribal and nationalistic
barriers are once and for all down.

(Li-) The Gospel is God Speaking for 
(righteousness is being revealed.

Himself - In it his character 

(5) The Gospel is for Man - Mere Man By faith man has the 
privilege of knowing God and His grace.

1:18 - 3:20 This section is divided into three parts: 
The Prosecution 

Section: I 

God 1 s No II 

III 

-  The "theyn part  1:18-32  

-  The "you"   part  2:  1-29 

- The "we"          part 3:   1-20

Like a shrewd prosecution attorney Paul seems to address all of humanity 
with a sweeping, overwhelming attack. He pounces upon every ploy in our defenses 
in one way or another disarming us before the sheer force of God 1 s nNo11 to man's 
chaos. And then as suddenly as he begi:m the prosecution the wise apostle breaks 
it off, strides across the court room and begins the defense. Both the prosecu
tion section ru1d defense section are eloquent and profoundly concrete and relevant 
to r,1an and his crises. 

1:18--32 
They 

This broad and general judgement passage probes generic man and analysi
ses his probler:,atic nature. 

1:18-23 Paul 3.sserts that man's crises is originated in his broken relation-
The Origins ship with Almighty God. When man substitutes a false god for the true 
of Crisis God, however this may happen, the results are always the same: Man 

discovers the tragic decline of idolitry. Paul is very subtle here, 
he notes rhetorically that when r.ian ceases to worship God as god o.nd 
choses sone other fact as his center the result is always a decline. 

Jv!an 

birds 

animals 

reptiles 

   His poiri_t is that even though man  chooses the g.reo.tcst thing in crootion, 
man himself·, to worship - the fact is tl.1.B.t man as the object of worship co.xmot 
beo.i· the woight of worship and inevitably collaps es. We experience this phenomer1..o. 
in our ovm li vos whenever we worship n.Eothei· person or ourselves. No mortal man 
is eqUc.'l.l to the respo�bility �ceiviri.g w;rship. Sooner or later the hero lets 
his followei·s down and then begins the inevitable clecline. I may shift to the wor- 
ship of birds with all their gravity defying greatness but they too collapse and 
thi·ough the tririu.l little gods I journey until at lo.st I am worshipping tho.t 

7ilin.t n.n irony! This is the classic irony .• 
It always falls apart toward its lo.st 

enl itself as if a bnrgan with the gods 

which I fear s;ymbolized by the "snakes".
This is the terrible end of every idolitry. 
stage wbich is some sort of alliance with 
of a.oath might mo..ke it so well for the worshipper at the end. 
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1:24-27 Paul now observes th .. a.t wh<:m man is brnken in his relationship with 
IntornD-1 Ch.nos his creator, the rosul t is internal co:nfusion and the loss of iden

tity· o Homosexuality is an exrunple Po.ul cites of oon turned in 
upoE himself, coEfused as to who ho is and what is his destiny. 

1:28-32 Following the break upward and tho chaos within is the tragedy 
Outward Hurtfulness of outward, inter-persor,..ul, sir1.fulness. In this ethics]. list he

points up the results of ma.n 1 s original failure: 

A dingrnrn
portrays his 
argument 

+ 

Ono por2otro.ting 2Cth cc:mtury li terary descriptioE of _this th..i'ee-fold crises

is William Golding's Lord of tho Flies. When the boys lose contact with the moun
·roin top with i tr; s;y1nbolB of hope, tho fire ar!d. the par·nchuttest, the re::,'Ult is that
their idoli try ( the inordinate hunger for meat and subsequent hunting ceremor..y)
creates an internal cl:aos m-id d..isir2tegro. tioE in the individual boys. They lose their
idonti tiGs (s;y1nbolijjjod by their masks) and fil2.G.lly in n furious coremonial moment
they misto.k0 tho boy Simeon for a pig and .. kill him. In other words, when the;y· lose
their mm sense of ic:Lc.:mtity so does all humanity around them. Finally,  as Paul
warns they not only killed Simoon by error but by the end of the story they have
idealized the killing of man and arc just about to kill Ri1lph when the story is
suddenly intorruptocl..

2:1-29 
·�"
2 :1-11 Paul now socks to make his gene1'al prosecution more specific
God is tho Roo.l Jud_g_� and powerfuL Ee now pi'oposos the argv.ment that whenever a 

man judges his neighbor, which implies bearing judgoment on 
tho basis of an oxtorfl.nl stona .. o.rd, ho inridvertently h.ns declared .. himself 
guilty too, since ho is in tho final analysis also involved in tho very 
tbi12.gs he strongly condemns in tho neighbor. Ho a.ssUJ..•es tho court room 
tk1.t Goel in fa.ct ir; tho judge and trot he righteously administers his own. 
judg'emc::11.tr;. 

2 :12-16 'l'he fact is that men suffer tho effect of intor---(.)0rsonal hurtful- 
With or Without ness. Whether or not they arc able to verbally describe the law 
the I.aw of gravity we suffr3r from it when we ste:r, off o. ladder whether we 

l'Galizea.. thc/c it as a law existed or not. The so.me Ctl.U be observed of 
the Ten Commandme12.ts. Aclult0ry, false witness, covotness sim,ply do 
break humo1-i relationships m.,_d hinder a man's true fulfillment o.s o..n 
individual, whether ho is able to articulate the lo.w or not. 

2 :17-24 
Prosecution Ago.inst 
the Elite 

2:25-29 
Signs and Reality 

Paul assumes an almost bitter tone in this section as he 
attacks the self assill'Od m2.d smug attitude of the one who feels 
not 01,.ly tri.n t he has a fa vorea. position with God but tho. t he is 
a true specimm.,_ of greatness for others to follow. 

The Apostle concludes the 11 you 11 section with the introduction 
of a very importo.rnt n.nd anti-P..n.tionD.listic thesis. Real 
Jewishness he says is not a mutter of certain signs or symbols 

or over2 of ph;rsical hei'i ta.go but of tm t which is deeply granted by God 
within tho individual. To SD.y the least this is a radical word and not· 
likely to be welcomed by those who ru'e zealous for the 11tru0, unadultera
ted, pure, 



3:1-8 

racial stock11 Paul is aware of this radical nature of the Gospel and 
delights in pressing his point.

The Mission Anc-; 
The Failure 

3:9-20 

''We...I'' Paul anticipates the logical question that will emerge. 
''What is the use of being a Jew by birth, and what has been the 
value of Israel? He has one s:.:i_le reply. To the Jew was given 
the treasure of the burde:: or � of the Lord, and this burden 

(oracle) has been given to st.are with all the world. 11 Though we Jews, 
and even I bav0 failed in this task God has not failed", this is his 
thesis. The purpose of Israel was not to reign as a special race but to 
serve anc7 share the Gospel of Mess ionic hope. This very important clari
fice. tion of the role of the Holy people Israel is now the meaning also 
for the new Israel, the Church • 

Final .Argw 101-rt 
.All men are on level ground and with this major point ringing 
in our ears P.a.ul casts together in one mosaic a random collec
tion of Old Testar:1ent judgement passages to give this argument of the Prosecution 

3:21-31 
Qod 1 s Yea 

added forcefulness. Then suddenly the whole r.1ood shifts as 
Paul strides to the other side of the court room and begin his comments 
for the defense. 

The character (righteousness) of God has broken though; God 

The Defense of Han 
has 3poken for hinself in nan 1 s behalf'. His word is not con
trolled by any previous word though law and prophetic aspiration 
point irresistibly toward it. This word has come along side 
near nan in flesh itself, concretely, and r,1an ts best move is to 
open hinself to this radical salvation. Paul also notes the 
costliness of the gift as God takes upon himself man's aliena
tion • .And all of this is for all raen regardless of their 
heritage therefore in the new order boasting and religious 
priorities are inappropriate. 

4:1-12 It seems impo:rtm1_t to Paul to defeat tho false senses of Pride 
The Bossting Issue and "Rank 11 at the ou ti=;ot of his defense. How good this news 

is to us! From now on we sbn1.l not need to dosperutely 
gather up refo2�enc0s and credits since Christ I grac0 is all we need. 
Even Abraham and David boar witness to this tbi•illin.g liberation in the 
new age of the Gospel. Rites of Old Testament law like Circumcision are
"after tho fact II signs. The fact itself, namely God's grace is wh ... a. t is 
prior and therefore crucial. 

4:13-25 Po.ul now r.ns tho boldness to do.re a dfatinctly New Testament 
Ab2,8.ho.m and Faith interpretation of the Father of Israel himself, Abra.hum. Paul 

asserts that the key to Abraham is not fo.i th, not works or rites 
of tho law or for that matter tho law itself. We can s00 between the 
lines that Paul here as in the whole of the Galatian letter is attempting 
to head off those legalistic Christians who want to insure tho law of 
Moses m,.d subsequent Jewish ritual m,.d no.tionulistic law o. place of equal 
ir:1portcmce to the simple fo.i th of the believer in Christ Himself. Paul 
goos behind tho law giver, Moses, and shows that the promise of God is 
prior to all law and therefore not to be constrained by legal technico.li 
ties such as circumcision tests etc. As a matter of fact, faith in 
Chl•ist of itself is all we need and toot basic faith is what God calls 
righteousness, (justification). 
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At Peace 

5:6-11 
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The climax for Paul of our faith in God 1 s mighty act in our behalf 
is peace. Peace 11 ·with Godli, 11through Christ", 11to this11

,
r1in which 

we stand11• Peace is the result of a relationship; it is the� of 
justification. Paul even assures the Christians at Rome that the peace 
God is granting them will not vanish in the context of suffering. 

When We Were 
Helpless 

At precisely the mo1:1ent when we were leveled, when the court room 
drama has made its nark and we feel guilty, perhaps unredeemably so, 
at that nonent Paul am1ounces, the love of God as an act (the Life, 
Death, and Victory of Christ), as word and work which cones to uo 

and sets uc free for relationship with God. 

5:12�21 
The Two Adams For the second time in this letter Paul reaches into the roots of

humanity or a symbol of what has happened in the Gospel: 

The First Man 

Sin 

Condern1ation 

The Law of Moses 

"because all men sinned11

The Second Man 

Righteousness 

Life 

Justification 

11 those who receive1
1 

In this survey of the human crises and hope Paul first of all notes that 
all men share in the legacy of the first man, though he preserves the individual 
dignity of men by the interesting phrase - 11 because all men sinned". In other words, 
our share in a commonn crises is not an o.utonatic, icy or necha11ical truth. Each 
oan has a unique share in the fall of nan and each man shares in the legacy of fall 
along side of all other men. 

In the Gospel the second .Adan 1 s victory is also our legacy, for all men and 
yet also preserved from a mechanical inpersonal nature by the phrase "those who 
receive.••". The crucial fcwt is that God 1 s grace is not something that I trigger or 
gain by various means but has already been granted as my rightful legacy. I must 
receive it, but that is all; I can never earn it or merit it. 

6: 1�23 Paul faces immediately a strong question: Since Grace is 
How Shall We Live victorious over sin, shall we sin to experience even greater 

grace? This question initiates a penetrating and lengthy 
consideration of the Christian Way of Life: The result of Grace in the 
patterns and responses of a man 1 s practical living. Paul's confidence in 
Grace is unshaken though the sweeping affirmation of the sufficiency of 
Grace invites the above question. 

I 6:2-9 - The Indicative Arguement 

Paul's first nave is to argue from the point made in the great 11 Adam-Cbrist11 
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portrait. When Christ died il7- the bobalf of man, the consoqu017-ce of that 
sovo:i..·oigi:,. net of Grace i::; that in effect, we a_iecl with Christ, therefore 
s in ougrY.t not to J.�eign for what is m, objective, indicative roo.son. It has 
no right to reign, CHrist bas f;,TD..pp,led with its fury. It can therefore only 
sway  o.. man I s life by· d0coption. 

II 6 g 11-13 - The Sub,jecti ve 1-1rgv_ment

Paul movr.:)s o.lmost impo21coptibly from tho simple r:;tatement of indicative to the 
c:b,...-1.11017-go of imperati v0. Because of the factual triumph we ought not nl low 
our "arms and logs 11 to b0 subject to sin's tyranny; i·athor, ho calls man's 
''members" to bo rmbjoct to God.  

III 6gl4-23 Tho quostio17_ is ror100.ted, tho argument €;,·ivon more extensive 
broad_th, 0.1.7-d the v0ry significm7-t word "so..Ectification 11 is introduced to 
the reader. 

Sanctification: 'l'his is Paul's word to OJ::sc1'ibe the Cln.>i:::.d:;iru.'l Way of Life. 
L7- tho context, it is a li'vely word, nn llen-routo11 vrn11d, aEd a "'givon° word. 
As with justification, sanctification is 62·antod b;r grace: Li te2·ally to be 
brought irito tho presence of God, to the) placo whore Godl is, where his cha
racter ov.::)l'shadows our life.

  

Not BO much "sot apart for God's uso" ns "sot 
within God I s pi·osonco 11 wwhere Ili B will for li vill&; is caught th:rough 
rolntionship. 

The Gospel Intorrutim7-

The law ru.7-d 
This New R.onlitv 

The fo1'1'1n1·d thrust of Paul's letter hesitates for a few se1,tei.,cos. 
Tho discussionl of I.aw il7-. its new place raises problems as to the 
law's inherent worth. Paul is unwavering in his assertion that 
salvntioE rrnd sm,ctificntioE are 1101,-legul, yot tho law is holy 

m,.d good. In those s0Eto17-ces, ho heno_s off any reestablishment of law as the 
mode of livinec: while p1·r::sorving tho lmr 's biblically groundod worth. 

The Tei-rm· of Sin 
and God rs Groat Roply 

Man co.Enot blame a law slanted against :bis welfare, but 
instead it is his own sin, which Paul rx1.rlior defined_ as a 
mun is hostile decision against Goa_, himr-;elf, others (in that 
ordor) which makes ovoi7 ma::7-, whoever ho is, incupabl0 of 

ultimate guiE against those weights. Paul sl1,_1.:cos (in tho prosont tense) the 
testimony of his own absolute nerJo_ for the Saviour· to resolve his life even 
now as a Christian. O:nl;y gTaco flooding in co.n mako a man fit for i·elntion
ship vvi th tho Heavenly FuthcT. Paul co..ia_not get beyond the Gospel; it minis;,;. 
tors to him throughout his lifo. A man never outgrows the Christ of tho 
Gospel, or Ghrist 's ubsoluto sufficiency to mo,ke the Cbi•istian who le. Th0re 
is no wholonoss a.part from this CbTist. 

8tl-39
Sanctification is
God's Will for Us 

8H-17 - Tho onls hopo for mn.n is to be in Jesus Christ. In this presence, 
there is no co1,dcnni,.ation9 insteD.<:, its antithesis is our gift, F:!·oedom. 
Tho Christiru, 1 li vcs accorc_iri_g to t�e Spirit 1 - The crucial onoblemont in
the living of tho Cb·istian·1 s life is the 11Spirit 11

• 

Tho Eol;y Spirit g Paul nover sots out to ec.'L-refully define 'che Spirit. 
Note the i•efercmces to Doi ty wi thin OI!.e se!!tence 11 • • •  in tho Spirit, ••• the Spi 
,,it of God... the Spirit of Christ.. .• if Ct.rist fa in you ••• " Rom. 8: 9, 10 .. 

7:1-25

7:1-12

7:13-25
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In this significant passage, Paul rejects careful definition of the 
triune nature of God. The Holy Spirit is the character of God reveal
ing Himself to us, within us. The Spirit grants life (8:12), the 
Spirit leads (8:14), the Spirit sets free (8:15), the Spirit bears 
witness to the Christian of Christ a:nd the Christian's sonship (8:16), 
the Spirit helps the Christian in his weakness (8:26) 
The primary ministry of the Spirit is to assure the Christian of Christ 
and of His sufficiency. When a man knows Christ, he knows the Spirit. 

The Creation and the 
Sons of God 

Paul suddenly plunges these heirs of God into their signi
ficant importance to all of creation. In this brilliant 
portrait of historical overview, Paul begins what shall 

8:28-JO 

preoccupy his following chapters- the Sovereign Lord, the 
Peo-ple of God and History. For Paul, the joint heir (The Christians) 
share with Christ in the fulfillment of all creation. 

Note the linear view of history that Paul portrays: 

Creation 
! 

�·-

The Decisive 
Event 

t 
of Cb..rist 

The Fulfillment 
of Creation 

1 

God will not be 'I'hwarteg_ 
Note that in this magnificent portrait of sovereign 
grace; the response of the Christian individual is 
preservec� and made of critical importance. " ••• with 
those who love him. 11 In the similar affirmation of 

in His Decision in Our Behalf 

8:Jl-39 

Romans 5, it is " ••• those who�eive ••• 11• Paul welds faith and love 
togethsr so that they cannot fairly be separated in his thinking. One 
does not exist without the other. 

God has known a.head and decided ahead that we shall be comformed to 
the image of Christ, so that through us many may be blessed. Paul's 
mood in pondering God's decision is not fat,alistic and mechanical but 
tender o.nd assurh,.g as the following sentences of Romans 8 confirm. 
Here is God's strong decision for his sons. Thia passage once again 
pr0serves man's faith in right focus. Our faith does not create God's 
grace, but responds toward a grace already there, already spoken toward 
us. Paul demancls that this prior love be noted. It is the ground for 
Christian certitude and hope in the face of both personal weakness and 
the terrors of the age. 

He Shall Reign 
Where 1 er the Sun 

These final sentences are of matchless beauty and poetry so that 
the osscntial impact is overwhelming. 

8:31 - "What shall we say -- if God is for us. 11

tm..s sentence, Paul gives his own commentary upon 28-30. 
11 God is for us11 section. 

Note that in 
It is the 

11 ••• who can be against us • 11 Paul suggests that there is a 11who11 against 
this son of God, but typically with Paul, he refuses to become preoccu
pied with threats, with danger. The thrust of the sentence rather 
insists that compared with God1 s decision for us there can be no ultimate 
or lasting peril against us. 
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8:33-3/4. - Only Christ has the right of judgement and who is this 
judge but the same friend who gave himself. A man set free from 
fear of condemnation is able to face neighbor and foe unafraid and 
without hostility. 

Paul finally asserts that the heart of God's character is love which 
will not abandon, so that there is no force whether good (angels) or 
bad (persecution) able to divide his sons from the sure hand of God. 

Twice in this section (chapters 9, 10, and 11) Paul shares 
The Auostle1s Heart 
Shows Through 

with tho Romans his profound concern for the welfare of his 
Race (Soe 10�1). Pa111 1 s attitude constitutes the richest 
Christb.n stance regarding men now outside of Christ. He hopGf3 

for their salvation in Christ, this is his prayer. At the same mo'1lent, 
the apostle affirms throughout this section, as will be noted, the right 
and privilege of God to bo singularly sovereign. The mixture of these two 
threads constitutes for Paul tho foundation for his doctrine of prayer: on 
the one hand a confidence in the Lord 1 s judgments, and on tho other $ an 
open statemont of the conviction and aspiration of the believer. 

9:6-33 In this section Po.ul defends the right of God to judge any people, 
So-uoreign King even bis own. The apostle o.nticipntos questions; each question is 

moral in its intent which proves Paul 1 s concern for and sensiti 
vity to the looming moral i2sues of history. His reply to each ques
tion (9:14j 9:19) is to throw the problem into the Lord's hand, and to 
affirm His right to reign. This resolution of the moral questions of 
justice and f�irnoss i� only satisfying to the individual who is able to 
trust tho God of Romans 1-8. If the reader is battlip.g feelings of 
anger or grudge toward God, ho will not welcomo Paul's candid 
confidence in tho God of the Gospel to do all things according to His 
will. In a profound sense, Paul 1 s solution to these probing issues is 
adequate and a genuine resolution. Only the God of the Gospel can 
possibly reverse these right judgments. 

10:1-12 
A Man Can Only 
Live by Faith 

This chapter is a powerful discussion of the vivid contrast between 
the religion of law and tho revelation of grace. Paul here seeks .to 
explore deeply the basic divine reply to the tragic error of 
Phariseeism. The law endeavors to bring God down within reach by 

means of devout huinan performance, or to make Christ alive by religious 
practice. Faults Christ does not noed this kind of assistance. 

11:1-36 Having spolrnn in chapter 9 with the stern and overwhelming language 
Hope Lias Close of total judc;ement, the apostle like the Old Testament prophets 
to Heartbreak softens the langua e of judgement with the word of hope. In the 

Bible, wherever the theme of judgment is uni'olded, the response of 
divine Grace lies close at hand (i.e. Isaiah 6�1-13. 11 • • •  until cities 
lie waste ••• the land is utterly desolate ••• tho holy seed is its stum:p11 

Note the immediate proximity of total judgment and amazing living hope).
Paul secs a mystery in the history of Israel with an anding that shall 
honor the Ja";her. JIB L Romans 8�28 where the tes:ting of the believer 
is to be a blessing to others, Paul 1 s historical overview sees Israel 
blessed because of their ::athers11 and the Gentiles. 

The passage is interrupted and concluded with a hymn of praise and a 
direct appeal for surrender to this Lord. (Romans 12:1-2 really is logi
cally an intricate part of the mood and thrust of Romans 9, 10, and 11). 
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12:1-2 Those two verses unfold a matchless summ.ation of Romans 1-11. 
"I .Appeal to You'' Noto the forthright appeal. There is something a.bout the Gospel 

thn. t Glllibles meE to encounter their breth..1.·en with refreshing 
opcrmess n.nd directness. 

12:3-8 

This plu·ase "by the mercies of God" shall reappear ngo.in and is n. crucial 
formula which for Paul surrw up his Gospel and provides for him "ihe moti
vation for faith and for etbics. We believe, because God first found us 
in 6rn.co, we love, been.use God first loved us. 

0Pi·esont" - Tb.is is tho identical word trm,.sln.tod "yiold0 in Romru1s 6:16. 
No vorb could be simpler as in fact faith is just tbis definite and 
demandin,,is. 

"YOU1.' bodies" - Paul will not permit any escape from the demand of faith. 
This word. is the most inclusi vo word he could find. Faith presents the 
real, whcle solf, not the elusive "soul" but tho knowable "body". Here 
i.s no Grecian disdain for flesh, for Paul I s Gospel welcomes the whole
man as tho 1i1i ving sacrifice" which i r:; by God I s grace, "holy, accepto.ble,
the reo.son.ablo ritual 11 • Tb.is is what Paul is sayiri.g� All toot God
desires from me is my r<Jal self giveE in response to llis grace. It is
His grace now tba t makes this alive saci•ifico acceptable to tho Father.
" Do not ••• 11 - 11cball011ge 11 tho tyrrony of tho earth and expdrience
the renewal of God at work within your lifo. Force o. crisis with the
world confonnitios nnd see God at work.

"That you mo.y prove ••• 11 - ancl you will discover the wholeness o.nd. totally 
good will of God in your own life. 

Sermon on tho lVIount 
Revisited 

In considering n Cl:u.·istian 1)<.'1tt0r1, for living, Paul begins 
with es"race D.Ed then probes tho individual 1s self view before 
God. His ethical rule unfolds: 
Seeing myself in tho context of my faith relationship before 

tho Father, I see myself in tho context of my neighbor, seeking each gift 
to aid the neighbor. P-c.1ul hero as in I Co:1.·. 12, 13, and 14, implies thut 
"gifts" can be destructive unless they are within the context of grace, 
faith and community ( i • c�. , if w:i.sdom makes m 0 feel superior to my  neigh
bor, I run n curse to the body of Christ, or if my net of mercy is grud 
ging (Rom. 12 :8), I am harmful to tho whole. 

12 :9-21 
Prove,·bic Gospel 

Paul moves from tho general to the particular. Almost at 
random as with Old Testament Provorbic Literature, Paul chal
lenges the man of grnco-fai th to live deeply in tho will of 

saint to 1·etU1.·n good in the face of pornecuti:r.g hostility. Tb.is is 
distincti vo of the Gospel which is genuinely original and creative. 
Men hc1.ve returned anger for anger for centuries. Tb.ore's nothing new in 
retribution, but the Gospel has a completely now response to the 
primary human sins in their man to mun terrors. Hero is a EOW so lution, 
which calls upon the grace of C-0d's work. Paul suggests with t he image 
"coals of fires11 that the result is more creative and powerful for the 
neighbor's good than other cheaper, loss d01nanding responses. 

13 :1-7 
The Cri..1.·istian 
0,s a Secularist 

Within the c<u,ntext �e bas established Paul culls upon Christ- 
inns to bo good citizens of the State, but in making this 
simple point he deals a deadly blow to the historic presuppo-

sition of tyrro.ny ,. He affirms the sovereignty of the God of the Gospel 
in every plo.co. Tho Ch.ristian is no blind adherent to o.uthori ty but 
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must be the interpi0eter of the State within the g.reatei• context of the 
will of God. This parag:rnph calls the Christian into active involvement in 
the "secular" because of the Lordship of Christ over the whole life of man. 

13:8-11 This brief thesis really belongs with 13d-7 ns o. kind of incredible 
"Owe No One reassessment of the Christian's responsibilities tom:n•d other men or 
An.ything:11 the state. It is as if Pnul reverses the trend which 1-7 seems to 

begin, that of particulo.rizing areas of responsibility nnd our o.ction o.nd 
now gives one grand. overview which ovGrrules every particularizo.tion� 
This is a g-enuinc� simplification of the Christian pattern of life. The 
Chris tian Is one debt is to love his neighbor. Note Paul 1 s commentary on 
the intent of the law wh0n he says toot love "does no wrol:"l.g to a ·neighbor" 
and so fulfills tho law. This is a dramatic interpretation of the purpose 
of law, to protect tho neighbor. Legalism reverses this intent and uses 
the law to elevate the self and judge the neighbor • This gives a c lue to 
one of tho reasons why lognlistic motivations are so regularly ch.1-llenged 
in the New Testament. 

13 :11-14 At trlis point it is appropriate to observe how tbis whole section, 
Armour of Light Romans 12 :3-15 :6 is a kind. of commentary on the sermon on the 

Mcm1t in Tu'.latthow 5, 6, and 7. Note that every theme in the Romans 
12:3-15�6 is iri some way pondered in tho Matthew passage. It is the same 
form of literature, and. each dopenclB upon the authority of the Saviour for 
its distinctive meaning ancl motivational possibility. 

Paul challong'(JB his Roman friends to arm themselves with light (o.n unlikely 
armom.· from tho. viewpoint of tho militm,y) ancl frankly live for ChJ.•ist. 
Noto tho absence of rJanic, ho does not s1:1y ''The day is far spent o.nd night 
is comil1g 11 but rather as one certain of victory "Tho night is going to give 
way to ligb.t 11• 

14;1-4 Paul considers the difficult problem of the relationships within 
Strength Welcomes the family of God. Note his undei·standing of the nature of spi-
the Weak i•itunl weakness. Tho mo.n wenk in fo.i th is c:b.nro.cterized by the 

argu.mer:,.tnti ve spirit 1·egurdi11g tightly held legalisms o.:n.d ritual. 
Each of thc-iso is an i11vasion into Ch1·istim1i t;y from other than 
distinctively Cr.o.0ic1tio.E sources. There is nothing Christian about legali1;,m 
or  rituo,lism. Paul suggests that the �an insecure in his relationship 
with God will necessarily import odd or specialized observances, laws, etc. 

to bolstr:.ff o.n uncertain faith. Paul Is counsel to the man of fro. th is tho. t 
ho welcome (Gr0ok- "take to yourself") those weaker brothers, not on the 
no6ative ground of debate which only servos to drive them more completely 
into th0i1' prooccur.x1tion but rather to minister to their deepest 
long111g-to be accepted by C-od and man. Such an encounter by stronger 
brother toward weaker will confirm to him that neither caustic legalisms or 
complex ritual is the road to grace.

14:5-12 Paul continues to press his poird;. The judgmon,c of a brother is 
No lVIan Li vos to al ien to the will of God. He there by cu ts the nerve center to the 
Himself danw,g-i ng feelll!c.us of superiority or inferiority among the people 

of God; rather the Gospel has   welded our clestinios into one so tho. t no 
man lives or dies unto himself. 

14:13-23 The Apostle grants a creative rule of mind.. The Christian's 
Peace and Up-Buildi11g goal is to see'- pec.ce and mutual up-building. He should be 

neither preoccup ..:..ed with regula tionism or n.nti-regula tio:nism
for the Kingd.om does not consist .::.!:. s.:ic± matters. The key is the wo.lk 
of fai,ch. 
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15:1-6 
Four Endi:r..gs 

As in the Pbilippiun letter, Paul proceeds toward a conclusion ro1d 
th.on a.s a new concern crowds in upon his mind he continues the 
letter. Tb.is pm°D.graph is a beo.utiful conclusion to tho whole of the 

book as well as to the ethicoJ. section. He inserts a brief comment 
regardiP..g the Old Testo.ment which reveals J:iis feelings rognrdi:r..g the 
purpos� of the Scriptures: That which instructs o.nd encouro.ges and 
establishes the mm1 of hope in the Goel of encouro.gomont. Also his profound 
concern for the unity o.nd fellowsJ:iip of believers is affirmed.

15:7-13 
One Voice 

The thought of 11one voice 11 iP.itio.tes another thrust for the apostle, 
where he seeks to finally o.ro.w the Gentiles and Jews together in Christ. 

15:14-33 There is no fearfulness in this itinerant po.star as to God's abili-
I Am Satisfied ty tc koep his people. His God is able to keep o.nd hold his people. 

Paul shares this conviction while explaining candidly his reason for 
bluntness. He was frank beco.use of Grace. In this conclusion, Paul shares 
his life ambition: to be a man of the Gospel and procll1im its message whore 
men are strangers. The warrior tun,s  to Isaiah 52 :15 - "So shall he startle 
many nations, the kings shall shut their mouths at him, foi• that which baa_ 
not been told. them sro.11 they see, o.nd that which they ho.d not heard shall 
they consider". This passage lies at the <,ore of the greatest Old Testament 
rllesssianic body of literature. (It is of great inter<�st to note Paul as an 
Old Testomont interpreter. Many o;f his quotations of Ola_ Testament s01,. tences
are not li ter11l but rather uro free translations of tho Hebrew and Soptungent 
texts and 111·0 in fact commentaries by tho apostle upon tho text. Noto 
especially Romans 14:11 where Paul quotes tho classic Isui11h 45�23. In his 
rendering of this verse, he greo.tly shortens tho actual sentence, yet 
preserves and intensifies the point. This sentence is quoted again by Paul in 
Philippio.ns 2:10-11, however, the simple indicative future is changed by the 
apostle to subjunctive thereby implying a more ��btle moral point -- not only 
shall every knee bow to this Messiah, but every knee should bow beco.use Ile 
deserves honor not only possesses it. Paul I s use of the Old Testament 
documents is o. rewarding study in itself). 
Paul I s fi1ml sentences are not po. ternal, 11I 1 11 be praying for you1111 but 
rather fraterno.l� "Strive toe;ether with mo in your prayers". 

16:1-27 
The Faces 

· Boca.use Paul r.,as seen the Face of God, he is alerted to the faces of
men. Ile reveals in this final cr-'-'-1.pter -ti.n o.ffoction o.nd knowledge of
real people in real plo.ces. Phoebe is probably tho carrier of the

lotter. 

His most o.:cresting comment is almost hidden in the passing remark that the 

God of peace shall destroy Satan under your feet. Po.ul holds a magnificent
view of the joint-he:i.J: royal imp ortm1ce of the sons of God which once 
ago.in he o.ffirms. 

His last words ai'O symbolic of his

Po.ul is a man intoxicat� with  Christ. 
He brow, me1:mi11g II fo.i thf'u.l"• 

life. " ••• Jesus_ Christ! .Amen". 

0.Amen" li tero.lly is from the 




